the power of scent

“I used Elisabethan Rose
for Sleeping Beauty in Act
One for its innocence and
simplicity, but come the
wedding scene in Act
Three, which is warm, regal
and chic, I chose Vera
Wang. I mean, every woman
wears Vera Wang for her
wedding! It’s very uplifting.”
Lauren Cuthbertson,
The Royal Ballet

Fragrance
It’s All An Act!

Your choice of perfume really does define you and reflect your true
personality! Here, Jo Glanville-Blackburn gets a unique insight from
one of the most unique talents in the world of ballet who pirouettes
her life through scent – then discover what it means for you

F

ragrance really is a transformative
tool: it’s a form of self-expression
with the ability to alter your mood
in an instant, making you feel more
confident, sophisticated or sexier
in seconds. Nothing else works
that fast. Don’t believe me? Enter Lauren
Cuthbertson, stage left, Principal
Ballerina for The Royal Ballet, beloved by

her audience for an extraordinary artistic
talent as both a ballet dancer and an
actress. Why, in a single performance
she might turn from sweet ingénue one
moment to a seductive harlot the next,
with barely enough time to unzip! Her
resolve? To unearth a different perfume
to enhance the unique personality and
mood of her character throughout each

and every performance. “Fragrance is so
wonderful for art,” says Lauren. “It helps
me ‘feel’ who I am in just one breath.
Maybe I have a split personality, but you
kind of have to in order to play out so
many different people and emotions.
Scent helps me identify who and what
they are, and when; it throws me into the
era. It even defines my posture.” >>
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the power of scent

That first foray in to fragrance
“It all began from a single
moment really,” says Lauren.
“There I was walking up to
the stage, about to be the
Enchanted Garden Fairy in
Sleeping Beauty: I was a
young soloist at the time.
As a dancer, you’re always
in and out of the shower,
so I’ve always loved fresh,
sporty scents. Here I was,
aged 20, about to go on
stage, wearing a big, vibrant,
full-on fragrance of the time – DKNY
Women – and suddenly I stopped in my
tracks. I didn’t feel right! Here I was, a
fairy, about to offer a gift to Aurora in the
15th century, wearing this 21st-century
perfume! In that moment, to my
heightened senses, it was all so wrong.
So I thought, ‘I’m
not going to wear
perfume any more!’’’
A year later,
Lauren was working
with a devoted dance
teacher on the
opulent yet dreamy
ballet, La Valse. Her
character was a
girl on the brink of
womanhood: full of life, freedom
and abandonment, yet poised,
elegant and beautiful. “I
wore a white dress with a
white net and an elaborate
tiara – really full on – so
I instinctively thought I’d
wear something to suit. My

teacher always wore the classic
Chanel No5. And in a flash I
knew that for me, to be ‘that
lady’ who went to ‘that ball’
in ‘that dress’, she had to
wear No5! And even now,
whenever I put that scent
on the back of my neck,
I grow an extra inch.”
From that moment on,
perfume became part of
the performance process…
who they were, what they
were, where they were in time and place,
manipulating character and emotions with
aroma. “I truly believe scent can create
any mood for any person, for any time.”
Next, Lauren found herself in the
mythological ballet Sylvia – playing the
Greek goddess (la nymphe de Diane).
“I play a strong huntress
in Act One, and she’s oh
so manly; I needed help
fitting into this role. Then
I thought, ‘Well, I have to
wear aftershave!’ I popped
on my trackies and went to
Penhaligon’s and bought
a bottle of Endymion, a
men’s cologne that’s a
bit ‘husky’. Instinct told
me that nothing else would work!
“Now, whenever I’m struggling with
a character, I imagine the whole
picture of the person; highlighting
something through scent helps me
create that personality.” Whoah!
Perfume really is so sensorial. It
allows you to see with your mind’s
eye. Nothing else brings back a
moment and a memory with such clarity
as scent – but mingle that with a live
orchestra, elaborate
sets and costumes,
and we’re really
talking potent stuff!
All change! In Act
Two, Sylvia’s character
becomes more
feminine and alluring,
as she needs to
escape capture
by performing a
seductive dance. “It’s
a snaky, slinky kind of
movement using her

“You put your life
and soul into every
performance. Why
would I not embrace
the character
even more?”
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whole torso, so I needed a really good,
manipulative kind of scent. I wore Poison
by Dior!” Softer now, in the final act, Sylvia
finds her love. “I wore the very feminine
Penhaligon’s Elisabethan Rose,” says
Lauren, “however, on reflection, that
wasn’t really right: it was just too country
garden and not exotic enough to transport
you into another land. If I do it again, I will
choose a ‘heat scent’.”

THE STORY GETS
MORE COMPLEX
The first time I saw Lauren
perform was as Manon. “This
is a ballet with three acts, about
a young woman and her
extraordinary, sometimes
sordid, life growing up,
dominated by people and
men around her,” explains
Lauren. “In Act One, she’s
an innocent, so I chose
Lanvin Eclat D’Arpège; a light,
refreshing girl’s scent with lilac. I’d
been sniffing around for a whole Sunday
looking for this. On reflection I still don’t
think it was perfect, but it is very feminine,
gentle and not too ‘knowing’ – which is
kind of how it is ‘in the beginning’ when
you’re not so sure about so many things.”
As the character of Manon grows
up, her character speedily
evolves. “Manon
is basically being
pimped off to an old
man by her brother
for a better life, and
this man gives her
this elaborate floorlength cloak that she
puts on. This is the
moment when Manon,
enthralled, realises what a
tantalising and alluring world she was
entering. I had literally just bought a gift
for a friend of a box of rather tempting
Ladurée macarons, so I bought the
Amandine room spray and smothered the
big cloak in it to give an aroma of luxury,
as if she can actually smell the money!”
At this time, Dame Antoinette Sibley,
a leading figure at the Royal Ballet, who
co-created the role of Manon, knew how
Lauren loved to wear different scents for

each role. “For Act Two
there’s a moment when
Manon joins civilised
company at a salon.
Antoinette mentioned
that she wore Guerlain’s
Mitsouko then presented
a bottle to me at the
dress rehearsal. It’s saucy
but so charismatic. As
a result, my Manon walks
elegantly into the party
in an evening gown, looks
a million dollars and
everyone steps back in
wonder. Mitsouko was such a match! It is
a unique scent: you feel it and you wear
it as if you’re the only woman wearing it,
and only one wearing ‘that dress’, and
every other woman is jealous.”
“I remember every show I’ve ever
danced. When you’re young, you do
these big roles and get extraordinary
chances; you put your life and soul into
every performance. Why would I not
embrace the character even more?”

THE ELUSIVE SCENT
The one ballet Lauren never found a
scent for was Romeo And Juliet. “That girl
goes through a roller coaster of emotion,
starting out as one person and ending
as quite another; and because she was
so young I didn’t want to overwhelm her.”
Then Lauren met bespoke perfumer
Anastasia Brozler of Creative Perfumers.
“We have the most amazing connection.
We have sessions where we plot and talk
about the character from beginning to
end; and she really gets my interpretation.
She’s my ‘soul sister’; we even share the
same birthday.” Now they work together
on Lauren’s characterful scents.
“Lauren was struggling with what to
wear,” says Anastasia. “It’s Prokofiev’s
musical interpretation, so it’s doomed;
hence I based one scent on poppy seed
from Tuscany, which is highly addictive;
it’s actually a poison. It starts off as
an innocent pretty flower scent in the
nursery, and evolves as it gets stronger
and more impassioned, until it’s jet
black by the end.”
“When I think about the Final Act
– the death scene – it breaks my heart,”
confides Lauren. “There’s a really quick
change – I can’t be fluttering around with
these scents between acts – but my lovely
dresser might hand me the scent or my

“The scent for Giselle Act Two
blew me away,” says Lauren.
“Imagine Giselle is a spirit in a
dark forest. The cold night air is
completely still, with moss and
greenery all around. I wanted a
damp earthy scent. Anastasia
put the essence of my costume
veil over her blend to make the
scent more enigmatic. The
effect was extraordinary.”
stage manager might spray the tomb. But
oh! Waking up is just terrible. Anastasia
is like a little magician and evolved this
delicate flower, until it smells of death:
of being alone, dark and vulnerable. It’s
so powerful. I can honestly feel it when
I smell it, right in the middle of my chest.”
One of Lauren’s favourite moments in
Romeo And Juliet is a very small scene in
Act Two, when Juliet goes to get married.
“It’s such a short scene but it’s incredibly
hard to get back into the character as it’s
quite diverting backstage. So we came
up with the idea of the emotive scent of
a chapel. When I smell it I really do get
that sense of where I am.” Then for the
wedding night, the bed was scented
as a mixture of her scent and a naked
masculine scent. “I remember my partner
Federico [Bonelli] really liked that
perfume: he said, ‘Oh, you smell divine!’”

“Lauren is the most inspiring dancer I’ve
met in the ballet world,” says Anastasia,
“not only because she concentrates on
her performance but because she is that
character. That wish to be embellished in
scent. It takes away another element of
illusion – the music, make-up, costume;
but smell is so much more powerful!” >>

Lauren Cuthbertson, Royal Ballet Principal Dancer
performs in Manon on 5 and 9 October; and Alice’s
Adventures In Wonderland, opening on 6 December; roh.org.uk
On 6 December, Anastasia Brozler and her company Creative
Perfumers are working on a children’s scent masterclass called
“The Fete of Children”, which is aimed at less privileged children
and encourages them to create their interpretation of aroma for
the characters in Alice: a wild rabbit, the caterpillar, the Mad
Hatter. The fragrances will then go to a jury to select the winning scents.
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the power of scent

Explore the other side of you: your buy guide
Confident, womanly and alluring
GO TIMELESS Seek out patchouli and
woods, powdery iris and mouthwatering
fruits. Mitsouko by Guerlain, £77.50 for
75ml EDP, is the ultimate classic fruity
chypre that ballet impresario Diaghilev
was famed for spraying on curtains.

GO MODERN B.Balenciaga, £67 for 50ml EDP, a
green, woody, fresh aroma with iris and cashmeran
woods; Penhaligon’s Iris Prima, £85 for 50ml EDP,
inspired by the warm and sweet suede-like powder
and dusty floors of the ballet; feel adored by
the more delicate patchouli base of Givenchy
L’Atelier Chypre Caress, £140 for 100ml EDP.

Theatrical, eccentric, sensual, mischievous, and extrovert
GO TIMELESS If you’d like to feel aroused
and hypnotised, opt for vanilla, spices,
amber resins and incense mixed with
flowers. Try the ultimate spicy Oriental,
YSL Opium, £49 for 50ml EDP.

GO MODERN A beautiful purple orchid
warmed by honey, vanilla and suede in Tom
Ford Velvet Orchid, £72 for 50ml EDP; an
Oriental rose with frankincense, Terry de
Gunzburg Rose Infernale, £127 for 100ml EDP;
and pure chypre heaven, Roja Parfums Amber
Extrait, £275 for 50ml Extrait.

Classic, feminine and harmonious
GO TIMELESS For a scent that will make
you feel thoughtful, romantic, youthful
yet seductive, seek out rose, orange
blossom (neroli), jasmine and lilac in a posy
or bouquet. The ultimate? Chanel No5,
£68 for 50ml EDP.

GO MODERN Try the elegant rose in Acqua
di Parma Rosa Nobile, £70 for 50ml EDP;
the rose, violet and lily-of-the-valley in L’Occitane
Arlésienne, £39 for 75ml EDT; the precious
rose, ylang-ylang and tuberose in J’Adore
L’Absolu by Dior, £93 for 75ml EDP.

GO TIMELESS To be more vigorous,
dynamic and great in the office, check out
herby notes of lavender, basil and sage
with a citrus edge. Try everyone’s favourite,
“androgynous” green eau Annick Goutal
Eau d’Hadrien, £43 for 50ml EDT.

GO MODERN For crisp and clean, try the elegant
Bottega Veneta Essence Aromatique, £60 for 50ml;
the woody Dolce & Gabbana Velvet Bergamot,
£155 for 50ml EDT; the anytime Frédéric Malle
Eau de Magnolia, £105 for 50ml EDT.

Cheeky, playful, flirtatious and fun
GO TIMELESS If you love being joyous,
easy-going and slightly irresponsible, seek
out tantalising fruits, chocolate, caramel,
coffee and candy. Try Calyx by Clinique,
£46 for 50ml EDT, with raspberry, guava,
papaya and passion fruit.

GO MODERN Taste the coffee and vanilla in
Black Opium by YSL, £44 for 30ml EDP; sticky
toffee and candied orange in Jimmy Choo
Stars, £49 for 60ml EDP limited edition; white
peach, lychee, vanilla and blackcurrants in
Viktor & Rolf BonBon, £63 for 50ml EDP. w&h

ILLUSTRATIONS BY W&H BEAUTY DIRECTOR JO GLANVILLE BLACKBURN

Casual, sporty and easy to live with
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